
Adult Ball 
Games Slated

Adult basket hall games at 
TorrrinO high school gym wilJ 
be played February 7 as fol 
lows: Knolls drug store vs. 
BurchfieJds Rug Works, 6:50 
p.m.; Kenny's Shoe Repair vs.

«r>y's Service, 7:55 p.m.; Lon- 
en Aeros vs. Lutheran Men, 

9 p.m.

HOWUW, fywi':
The answers to everyday 

insurance problems*

QUESTION: If we move our 
furniture to a new location 
muni ue notify our F'fre In 
surance Company? In the 
F urnlture Mill Insured at the

ANSWER: You rriuM notify 
your insurance Company of 
the mov« but it. IB temporarily 
insured at th* new address.

* If you'll Addremi your own 
urnnre question to this of 

fice, we'll try to give you the 
wrerit. answer* and there will 

no charge or obligation of 
any kind.

TORRANCE
GENERAL

INSURANCE
1407 MARCELINA FA. 8-7102
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DR. CRAIG THOMAS . . . lt'» all in the mind. Press Photo

DR. CRAIG THOMAS-- 
HIRED TO THINK'!

By RALPH R. GOMPKRTX

Americans are jfettinjr pretty well conditioned to unusual occupations thanks to 
the popular TV program "What's My Line." Kut Torrance itself has one man who 
might stump the experts.

His name is Dr. Craijf Thomas who is associated with the Torrance Unified 
School District. His job is "to<>————————————————————————————————————————
think."

Since titles nre the order of 
the day everywhere. Dr. 
Thomas also has a title, heinp
officially called an 
consultant."

'educational

lave Your Eyes Examined Now!

GLASSES
On CREDIT

Do Not Neglect Your Eyes!
Wear Your New Glasses Now, and

PAY LATER!
COMPLETE EYESIGHT SERVICE

FORMERLY 33 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN L.A.

DR. JULIAN J. ISAACS
OPTOMETRIST

15405 S. Western-Gardena
Open: 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 

Evenings by Appointment Phone DA. 9-2820

However, that title does not 
begin to toll the story.

Dr.
Something New

Thomas' position is
completely new wrinkle

"a 
in

school administration." as he 
himself puts it. It Is a pioneer 
project and Torrance may very 
well be starting a national 
trend.

"Dr. Hull, our superintendent
jof schools, borrowed the idea
! from industry where more and
more big Industrial firms are
developing 'think squads' of
specialists who are freed from
routine assignments and the
pressures that go along with It,"
Dr. Thomas explained.

"Their Job is to do the long- 
term thinking that is necessary 
to the successful development 
of their firms. Dr. Hull thought 
of adapting this policy to school 
planning."

Strictly Confidential 
Dr. Thomas is available In a 

consulting capacity to anyone 
from the superintendent, on 
down to the principal. The 
value of his services lies In the 
fact that administrators may 
sit down with) him to think out 
a problem In strict confidence 
without: Judgment being passed 
upon them and without feeling 
obligated 1o reach a decision 
and take action.

"I simply talk a question over 
with them from a standpoint 
of 'what will happen If.' I try 
to think through the various 
facets of a problem and Its con 
sequences but 1 never advise 

'as to what to do, leaving the 
decision to the administrator," 
Dr. Thomas explained.

Sonm .of the area* in which 
he ha* worked wince he joined 
the nrhool district last year 
Include 1) work experience 
program, 2) . better method*

for preparing fawner*, 8) 
policies relating to student 
netivitlett, 4) major research 
in methods of identifying and 
Improving instruction for 
gifted children, and 5) the 
reading program.
"I am an evaluator rather 

than a salesman or a defender," 
Dr. Thomas went on to empha 
size. ."I do not pass judgment 
on the competence of the in 
dividuals with whom I consult. 
My job Is a new idea in educa 
tional administration a con 
sultant who isn't a specialist 
but who has a broad experience 
in all areas of education and 
who will'work with administra 
tors for the improvement of the 
district."

Well Qualified
Dr. Thomas is well qualified 

for the task which he has as 
sumed.

He has been exposed to the 
educational environment from 
his childhood on, being the son 
of Dr. Frank W. Thomas, presi 
dent of Fresno State college.

"Like father, like son," Is 
applicable in this instance, since 
Dr. Thomas drifted naturally 
into the educational field where 
he has numerous significant 
achievements to his credit.

He has taught from the junior 
high school level to the college 
graduate level; acted as dean 
of instruction and chairman of 
the graduate council at Arizona 
State college; and served as 
director of Compton college.

Before coming to work for 
the Torrance district. Dr. 
Thomas wrote and edited a 
monumental project which has 
been called the "Magna Carta" 
of public education and which 
may change the whole educa 
tional set-»i p. 

It. calls for the decentrali/a-

Elk Officials Guests 
At T-Timers Club Meet

South Bay T-Times, newly organized Boys auto club, met in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Burk of Zakon on January 29th. Organizers and advisors of the club. 
Frank Burk and Marvin Jones, discussed with the members plans for a new garage 
vv.hich will be located at 298 North Pacific Avenue, Redondo Beach. The grand open ing is scheduled to take place1 h———————————————————————————_____——5________

Opening Monday, February 6,1956

NewTorranqe Office
Sartori and Marcelina Avenues

Across th« «tr»«t from our pr«»«nt location

In our modern new office all departments have
been enlarged to provide additional customer facilities

so that we can more efficiently serve the banking
requirements of the growing Torrance community.

Parking for customers is available across the street
from the post office

California Bank
A. O. OTSEA O. W. POST 

Assistant Ccuihitrr

on Fehruary 2(ith. All mem 
bers are urged to attend this 
meeli,ng and bring along their 
parents to see the new garago 
Also, parents of boys interested 
in joining the T-Timers are wel 
come.

Other discussions during the 
meeting included the Drag 
Races that are planned at the 
Sa.n Fernando Drag Strip on 
February ISth and 19th. Stay 
overnight at very low cost and 
be there for the beginning of 
t'he races . ... . For accommo 
dations see (iary Sigman, sec 
retary. 27132 Buckskin Ln.ie. 
Rolling Hills — DAvenport 
(r17.riO.

Refreshments of rolls, dough 
.nuts, and coffee were served 
the honored guests and mem 
bers. The hoys, also had pic 
tures of themselves and their 
cars to he put up In the new ga 
rage.

Honor Guests were: Judge 
Otto Willett, Exaulted Ruler of 
the Redondo Elks Lodge, and Joe 
C". Yates. Exalted Ruler of the 
Torrance Elks Lodge. The Navy 
was well represented with the 
presence of Chief Engineman 
Fred Dietric'h, and First - Class 
Engineman Al Metney. Brother 
Elk and Chief Field Executive 
of T-Timers Inc.. Hal Hi Id, was 
also present at the meeting.

Applications for Fred Diet- 
rich. Wiley Gilmore, Glemn M. 
Currie, and Gary Gillls were 
turned in at the January 29th 
meeting.

Members present at this meet 
ing were: Pete Martaner:, DicK 
Arnold. Chuck Middleton. Rob 
ert "Bob" Krash. Chuck Under 
wood, Harry Thorns, Eddie 
Thorns, Paul Huffman, Bill Ze-

lion of education and return of 
control of the schools to the 
local community. The project 
was undertaken by the Calif 
ornia Association of School 
A d m f n i s t r a t o r s for whom 
Thomas acted as research con 
sultant.

In commenting on the present 
controversy between the merits 
of progressive education versus 
traditional education, he stated: 

"I think I here's been a very 
alronjf swing-hark (o the old 
method MO that now we are, 
drawing the lw>st. out of the, 
old method without disregard 
ing the hest of the new. We 
are not adopting new method* 
dimply hwvaiiMe. they are new 
or throwing: ont the 'tried and 
true* methods simply becnuM 
they are old."

He has only the highest re 
gard for Torrance's school sys 
tem, saying that before he ever 
thought of coming here he knew 
that • Torrance was one of the 
best districts in the State.

Dr. Thomas' eyes only 
twinkled with amusement: when 
he was asked what he thought 
of the present general ion and 
the claims sometimes made that 
youngsters nowadays are not 
learning the things their elders 
learned.

"Every generation feels that 
the generation that follows It 
is going to the dogs but the 
whole history of civilization 
gives the lie to that Idea.

"The kids today have the 
same Ideals, loyalty, and hopes 
for the betterment of mankind 
that generations had before 
them. In fact, theirs Is far 
better because each generation 
knows more than the previous 
one."

Major Problem 
There is one problem which 

Is a greater challenge than all 
the other problems that Dr. 
Thomas must deal with in his 
job.

It Is so tremendous that. It 
staggers the Imagination and 
is capable of terrifying the hu 
man iViind.

'"Hie schools and th« public 
must face the fact that this 
is an entirely new era In West 
ern civlli/fition." Dr. Thomas 
said with grave concern.

"It is a period where even 
college graduates must go back 
to school to learn the problems 
of automation and a world con 
trolled in large part by atomic 
energy.

"This means that the young 
sters who are now In school 
are. for the most part, getting 
their only chance to learn how 
to make wise decisions In this 
type of era.

"As teachers we have to give 
them the basis on which to 
make those decisions It's a 
tremendous responsibility.

"We look at the curriculum 
and Insist on giving the kids 
the basic skills since no one 
can amount to anything with 
out them.

"But over an beyond the 
baslo skills we have <o de 
velop In them the technique 
of evHhiHtin? Information and 
solving problems.
"It Is this task that I'm deal 

ing with whrn I am not dealing 
with the more Immediate 
problems."

The Torram-e School OK 
trlH's Itold Innovation In UH 
administrative procedure may 
possibly mark another great 
mfleMnne In American edu 
cation.

peda, Bruce Kelterer, Dan No- 
lan. Gary Sigman. Jerry White, 
Dave Fender, Joe Surber, Ron 
Mitterrneier, Ralph Heaney, 
Eugene Abrams, Tony Valeti 
and Norman Vroom.

The next Sout'h Hay T-Timers 
meeting will be held Februarv 
12th at 298 North Pacific Ave 
nue, Redondo. Any boy sixteen

POLICE 
SCHOOL
STARTED

A school for new police offi-' 
eers has been initiated for the 
first time by the Torrance Police 
Department under the leader 
ship of Assistant Chief Percy 
Ron net t, assisted by Lt. Hank 
Porter and Sgt. Bob Wright.

The 16-week course is'intend 
ed to acquaint new officers with 
the fundamentals of law en 
forcement. About 30 men are 
enrolled in the class whicti 
meets once a week for two 
hours.

Rennett stated that, the de 
partment decided to do its own 
instructing instead of sending 
the men to Los Angeles. This 
way there is no loss of man 
power, the assistant chief stated.

A traffic department school is 
also being contemplated.

EDUCATION DORS pot con
sist of mastering languages, but 
is found in thai moral training 
which extends beyond the 
schoolroom to the playground 
and the street, and which 
teaches that a meaner thing 
can he done than to fail in re 
citation. Chadbourne.

or over who would he interested 
in joining the club will see Sig 
man at DAvenport 6-1750. 
Frank Burk -' FRontler 54549, 
or Marvin Jones at FRontler

5-6635. The only stipulation 
asked Is that the boy must have 
a drivers license.

RAMPLEY JEWELERS
16701 HAWTHORNE BLVD. 

Lawndala. California 
Phon* FRonticr 2-1313

CONSTIPATION
FAST PROVEN METHOD 
RELIEF IN 20 MINUTES
the true

Many people 
plain of Mont

iu'U of ili.v<>nM>. 
n«taiitly <-<>ii»- 

tnrh ilUor<l«>r«. Kiyrh 
»* K»K hloal, hunting of (he 
nausea mid vomiting, \vhon in 
reality. the lower part of the 
<(<miarh. Hlxlnnilnnl «  r n in p «. 
IMMVP! in to hlnmo. It i« n well 
Unoun fa«-t that most riiMreftK in 
the ahdnmiitHl region is srlf 
iliaRtinKect UK stomnrh trouble. 
Thin miftronrettlinn i« » niiturnl 
one. rotiftlipntion rewiilt* in the 
formation of large qiiHntitim of 
poison* thilt x*Ui entrance into 
nil part* of the hoily by moan*

<>f the blood itream »nH lyimih 
channels. TOP effect In the 
same «« it would he if yon were 
to swallow a close of poison 
e\er> day. The first and lant 
thought in the mind of most 
people when they become ronsti- 
pntrri Is to take a physic-, j et no 
physic wa* ever made that would 
cure constipation. Continued nse 
nf physic* lead* to definite ail 
ments of the colon itself. Stop 
fooling; your.s-elf. Know the true 
fact* of dUease. Life or Death 
ran he Hue to neglect of your 
physical condition.

HEART
Over half ofthe dentil* in the coiintr.t are dn* to 

Heart and Blood Vascular disorders

GALL BLADDER
The <;all Bladder Is of interest 
clinically only when It l>erome« 
Infected or otherwise Is injured. 
I'nder hitch circumstances it no 
longer concentrates hile in the 
normal manner hut pours ont a 
fluid which differs greatly In 
Composition from the normal

Bile; or it harhor* a stone which 
cause* tronhle or perhaps when 
it is the .tile of a nrmlljrnant 
growth.
Fully one half nf the patients 
who pome t«i me believing they 
havw stomach 1'lcer or castritl* 
  re really affected with some 
form of Gall Bladder disorder.

FREE CONSULTATION
tf ̂  AA Complete Physical Examination tf O /\/\ 
4><>.W NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 4>s3.VV

NO GUESS-WORK - KNOW THE FACTS
Our examination include* complele \-Ray Fluoroscopic study, in 
cluding the Sinn*r» of the Head, Noae.' Throat and Respiratory 
tracts. Blood Pressure. Heart, Kidneys, Prostate, l.lver and Gall 
Bladder and Trine Examination.

BAY SHORE DIAGNOSTIC
619 SO. MESA --- SAN PEDRO • 

CALL OFFICE HOURS 
TE. 2-6431 _ TE. 2-6432 9 to 7 Daily, Incl. Sat. 

niRK.rTORS: DR. A. J. ADAIR. H.C.. I»R. K. l>. REYNOLDS. fM'.

has it! You name it!

18th Century Mthotfany 
cheat with  tlf*ri»in$ tr«y 
inside. Se« our other trt- 
diiional model* «nd til no 
modern and tr*n»itionnl Lan* 
Chenti.

ON! OARMENT IAVK) MIOM MOTH! CAN 
PAY PO« A lANt

• DAUGHTER   SWEETHEART

  WIFI >  SISTIR   MOTHER

OPEN FRI. NITES

Corner of Sartori & El Prado Ave. FA.-81252


